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JARE DATA REPORTS 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa Station, 1981 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa Station, 1982 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa Station, 1983 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa Station, 1984 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa Station, 1985 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa Station, 1986 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa and Asuka Stations, 1987 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa and Asuka Stations, 1988 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa and Asuka Stations, 1989 
Upper atmosphere physics data, Syowa and Asuka Stations, 1990 
Upper atmosphere physics (UAP) data obtained at Syowa and 
Asuka Stations in 1991 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1992 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1993 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1994 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1995 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1996 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1997 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1998 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 1999 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2000 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2001 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2002 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2003 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2004 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2005 
Upper atmosphere physics data obtained at Syowa Station in 2006 
All data (PDF files) are available online at http://ci.nii.ac.jp/cinii/servlet/CiNiiTop 
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March 1985 
Nov.1985 
July 1986 
July 1987 
July 1988 
March 1990 
March 1991 
Feb. 1992 
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March 1994 
March 1995 
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March 1998 
March 1999 
March 2000 
Sep.2000 
Nov. 2001 
March 2003 
Feb.2006 
Feb.2006 
Feb.2006 
Feb.2008 
Feb.2008 
